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DDoo  VVeennttuurree  CCaappiittaall  ##BBooaarrddWWhhoorreess  LLeeaadd  ttoo  ##GGooddssOOffFFrraauuddss??

Former Johnson & Johnson Cordis & Johnson & 
Johnson Acclarent Manager Tyler Binney hired by 
Neotract in 2014.  NEA, ExploraMed & Johnson & 
Johnson Development Corporation knowningly & 
willingly hired a former Acclarent manager while 

aware of a federal investigation which demonstrates 
a history of encouraging, replicating & rewarding 

unethical & illegal behavior without shame, remorse, 
guilt or accountability while demeaning & insulting 

the DOJ and taxpayers

TTaakkiinngg  tthhee  BBiilllliioonn  DDoollllaarr  BBlliinnddeerrss  ooffff  VVeennttuurree  CCaappiittaall  
Venture Capital:  Funding A Fraud Case Study: 

Venture Capital Firm New Enterprise Associates (NEA), Incubator ExploraMed's startups and 
Johnson & Johnson 

This next part is like "Where's Waldo?" in reverse. 
 
Try NOT to find ONE of these guys on a Board that they've FUNDED:
ONCE through Venture Capital, 
TWICE through Incubator, 
THREE times through startup

THEN sell the company for hundreds of millions of dollars where 
they're PAID ONCE for Venture Capital TWICE for Incubator and 
THREE times for the startup; and, we may just find that "protecting 
one's investment," is coming at deadly cost to patients while costing 
hard working ethical employees their jobs &  taxpayers billions.    
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Josh Makower 
Founded Incubator 

ExploraMed 
in 1995

JJoosshh  MMaakkoowweerr,,  JJoohhnn  NNeehhrraa  &&  RRyyaann  DDrraanntt  AALLLL  VVeennttuurree  PPaarrttnneerrss  iinn  

JJoosshh  MMaakkoowweerr,,  JJoohhnn  NNeehhrraa  &&  RRyyaann  DDrraanntt  AALLLL  BBooaarrdd  MMeemmeebbeerrss  ooff  

TTAARRTTUUPP

Interesting to note Co-Founder 
John Chang 
Missing from the big money list
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1.  2007 Meritech led funding but according
 to 2008 IPO NEA had 44.2% stake in Acclarent 

2.  Delphi Ventures named in 2007 funding but missing from 2008 IPO filing 
BUT listed again during sale of Acclarent in 2010
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3.  2008 filed for $86.25 million IPO (company raised $63 million 7 days later 
$13.1 million additional funding without any source named
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4.  2008 (6 months later) Pull the IPO citing "unfavorable market conditions" 
but the numbers likely wouldn't have yielded a ROI for investors where a 
sale was the only option*
5. 2009 December 1, 2009, Johnson & Johnson Development Corporation 
joins existing partners (Delphi Ventures again listed) & 15 days later, Parent 
company Johnson & Johnson announces the all-cash purchase of Acclarent 
for $785 million.  The original asking price was $820 million but Johnson & 
Johnson had concerns over Acclarent's off-label promotion of Stratus 
Microflow Spacer, later named in a U.S. Department of Justice Federal 
Investigation **
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*4.  Potential Fraud Exposed in Startup IPOs
2008 (6 months later) Pull the IPO citing "unfavorable market conditions" it's very unlikely the market 
changed that drastically in 6 months.  Although Acclarent wasn't a unicorn (startup with a valuation of a 
billion or more) medical device or med tech is the "little sister" to tech and this same fraudulent formula 
used at Acclarent could very well be used in tech.  Example: Square recently came in at $2 billion UNDER 
valuation where they should have sold already with hypothesized similar results for Uber

March 1, 2010, Johnson & 
Johnson Executives request 

"Josh's Presentation" to roll out  
nationally & in international 

markets like China. 

Venture Capital backed startup fraud in technology & healthcare is costing taxpayers & shareholders billions, employees their jobs and patient & consumers their health or lives; and, unless 
directly affected, going largely unnoticed by the government & society.  Those profiting from fraud are shielded, unprosecuted and continue to encourage & replicate this corrupt business model, 
where they're illegally rewarded billions at the expense of innocent taxpayers and is known as The Sociopathic Business Model ™. 

The purpose of this real-world case study is to prove the existence of The Sociopathic Business Model™ while showing patterns in fraud and offering solutions to remedy the problems:
Employers knowingly & willingly ignore claims of sexism, racism, and retaliation because the corporate culture encourages, replicates and rewards even more devastating unethical and illegal behavior 
where consumers & patients are treated as test subjects.   
Triggered by the investors and boards need for VC or Shareholder ROI, CEOs & executives are guided to manipulate facts without shame, remorse guilt or accountability while management places 
blame on employees for failure to meet false projections as a means to obtain achieve fraudulent hypergrowth without taking accountability for the company's pathological fraud which leads to wrongful 
terminations and eventually employee layoffs "corporate restructuring" and corporate name changes to distance from crimes while placing blame on the trail of victims they created without taking 
accountability.   
Government Agencies meant to protect employees, consumers, patients, and taxpayers alike are instead behind closed doors manipulating facts without shame, remorse, guilt or accountability by 
negotiating on behalf of the American people in collusion with corrupt companies for their mutual benefit not ours. 
The fix for all this corruption starts with employees exposing the negative truth their employers, who harm consumers and taxpayers, would rather remain hidden, damaging their image which is tied to 
profits as a means to create positive change through forced accountability.

Lack of Startup Board Diversity also prevalent throughout 
company
Leads to the corporate acceptance of employee documented & 
confirmed sexism complaints followed by retaliation 
Which indicates the VC-funded startup is engaged
in far greater unethical & illegal behavior: Conspiracy, Securities 
Fraud, Wire Fraud, Food, Drug, & Cosmetic Act Violations

CCoorrppoorraattee  CCuullttuurree  
IIlllleeggaall  bbeehhaavviioorr  vviieewweedd    ppoossiittiivveellyy
LLeeggaall  bbeehhaavviioorr  vviieewweedd  nneeggaattiivveellyy  

1. NEA Partner, ExploraMed Founder & Board Member, Acclarent Co-Founder & Board 
Member Josh Makower’s presentation The Art of Innovation was the playbook that led to a 
U.S. Department of Justice’s investigation over an Acclarent medical device which 
Makower and co-founder John Chang were named on the patent and which resulted in 
Acclarent CEO, William (Bill) Facteau & VP of Sales & Training Patrick (Pat) Fabian’s 
arrest and 18 count federal indictment.  

Note: Wilson Sonsini, Goodrich & Rosati filed the Acclarent IPO with the SEC in 2008, 
awarded William Facteau for innovation & in 2015 Federally defending William Facteau.
  
Taxpayers & shareholders should be asking:
Was the IPO filed in 2008 filed fraudulently?  
Shouldn't those ALSO on the patent, funding & representing fraud be held accountable?
Could the SEC potentially prevent startup fraud by understanding  false projection, 
hypergrowth & valuations when IPOs  are filed (current example Square 's ($SQ) IPO)?

2. The Art of Innovation is now the playbook used by NEA, ExploraMed and Johnson & 
Johnson where this illegal behavior is encouraged, replicated (creating and funding other 
startups) with the goal of being rewarded financially like they were with Acclarent.  
3. This next section we’ll look to the relationship between these three companies which 
shows they knowingly & willingly were aware of fraud, funded fraud, and were rewarded 
for fraud;  and, follow the money via startups replicating the same model with the  goal of 
preventing future financial crimes, while protecting employees, consumers, patients , 
taxpayers and shareholders. 

John Nehra's bio can 
no longer be found on 
ExploraMed this is a 
screenshot from 2014
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2008 FDA Appoints Dr. Frank M. 
Torti to Senior Leadership Position
Prominent clinician and researcher 
will serve as Principal Deputy 
Commissioner and new Chief 
Scientist

NNEEAA  PPaarrttnneerr  
NNeeoottrraacctt  BBooaarrdd 1. Does the relationship between Frank Torti Sr., who in a senior leadership 

role with the FDA, and the relationship with his startup investor son, Frank Torti 
Junior,  represent a conflict of interest to taxpayers?
2. Does Torti Jr.’s relationship with NEA explain how Acclarent’s Makower & 
Facteau were able to make “small subtle changes to the 510K” that went 
unnoticed by the FDA to fraudulently obtain approval for the device that’s now 
cause for Facteau’s federal indictment?
3. Does Torti Jr.’s  relationship with NEA, Makower & Facteau explain how 
Acclarent executives were made aware of special undercover badges the FDA 
used at medical device trade shows as a means to allow Acclarent to speak 
about off-label use of a device without getting caught by the FDA? 
4.   Frank Torti Senior, March 2009, tells FDA staff to ignore Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA) requests to protect the medical device industry's "trade 
secrets," at the expense of patients & taxpayers.   

NNEEAA  PPaarrttnneerrss  ((aallll  44))
EExxpplloorraaMMeedd  BBooaarrdd  ((aallll  44))

AAccccllaarreenntt  BBooaarrdd  ((CCrrooccee,,  MMaakkoowweerr,,  NNeehhrraa))
NNeeoottrraacctt  BBooaarrdd  ((CCrrooccee,,  MMaakkoowweerr,,  NNeehhrraa))
MMooxxiiMMeedd  BBooaarrdd  ((aallll  44))

EEaarrLLeennss  BBooaarrdd  ((DDrraanntt  &&  CCrrooccee))
NNeevvrroo  BBooaarrdd  ((NNeehhrraa))**  rreeppllaacceedd

Possible 
Fraud Prevention
(in tech as well)

2005-Present

Father = FDA
Son = NEA

Venture Capital firms hire an easily manipulated, underqualified CEO (or CEnO)*, who hires easily 
manipulated executives and management willing to take direction from the board including unethically & 
illegally manipulating facts without shame, remorse, guilt or accountability. This includes ignoring EEOC 
violations, fraudulently obtaining a 510 (k) from the FDA, the use of false sales projections to fraudulently give 
the appearance of hypergrowth to overinflate the price of a sale to either an established pharmaceutical 
conglomerate or for an IPO.

Venture Capital funded startups seek unsophisticated buyers (pharma conglomerate) or investors (IPO) blinded 
by the opportunity to falsely become part of a billion dollar healthcare industry, easily sold on the premise that 
"people are always going to be sick," without knowing the vast difference between pharma (sustainable sales) & 
med device (false projections + false hypergrowth = fraudulent valuations)  This unethical & illegal business 
model is encouraged, replicated & rewarded  at great cost to employees (job loss), patients (injury), 
shareholdsers (worthless stock) & taxpayers (funding DOJ investigations into fraud) while VCs profit without 
accountability.

Hire A CEnO

Employees Blinded By Working  for VC-Funded Startup 
Employees are manipulated by the lure of falsely projected  stock options designed to prevent 
reporting rampant sexism, racism & retaliation, which is a trigger of far more unethical & illegal 
behavior. Often told they're lucky to have this opportunity, that no one would "kill their career," to 
report fraud. Those complicit with fraud encouraged & rewarded, while those exposing the fraud 
are retaliated against & unethically or illegally forced out or terminated.  

Prevent Federally Indicted VC-Funded Startup Executives from Working 
for Any Other VC-Funded Startup Until after Case with DOJ is Settled 

Prevent Federally Indicted VC-Funded Startup Executives from Hiring 
ANY Former Employees From the Company Where They Were Indicted 

Potential Startup Employees Should Research ALL VC-Funding &  Know 
the Difference between Preferred Stock & Common Stock  

VC-Funded Startup Employees Should Document ANY &  ALL Unethical 
& Illegal Corporate Activity   

Purchasing Company Or Investors Blinded By the Affiliation of VC-Funded Startup 

Acclarent Co-Founders Josh Makower, John Chang, CEO Bill Facteau & VP of Sales 
Patrick Fabian

VC-Funded Startup Whistleblower Employees are the First Line of 
Exposing  Fraud 

Investor Education of VC-Funded Startups Including the Difference between 
Valuation & Worth in Relation to how Projections & Hypergrowth Link to Fraud 

& is the Key to Prevention 
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Keep Venture Capital Startup Board Whores from becoming Gods Of Frauds by 
Legally Forcing Accountability and Keeping Them out of Regulatory 

Government   




